
          House Pours
GLASS BOTTLE

CHAMPAGNE
VEUVE CLICQUOT - 
YELLOW LABEL BRUT NV (HALF) 85
YELLOW LABEL BRUT NV 145
Crisp, full flavours with consistent quality. Fine

persistent sparkle and golden champagne color. Its

complex noses of apple, citrus and caramel.

WHITE
GUNDERLOCH FRITZ RIESLING, 16 70
2011 GERMANY
Rich golden yellow with a nose of peaches in syrup,

lime, honeysuckle, wet slate minerality and a touch of

diesel fuel. Simple with a slightly sour finish.

SAINT CLAIR VICAR'S CHOICE 
SAUVIGNON BLANC - 2012, 
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND 16 70
A light-bodied, dry, crisp wine with classic

Marlborough flavours of gooseberry, guava, nettles

with a hint of honeysuckle and the fresh acidity of

grapefruit. 

PIERRE JEAN COLUMBARD 
CHARDONNAY 2012, FRANCE 16 70
A brilliant clear pale yellow colour, throwing hints of

gold, this wine has aromas of ripe apple and pears

with the Chardonnay contributing a hint of tropical fruit.

GIESEN ESTATE, SAUVIGNON 
BLANC 2012, MARLBOROUGH, 
NEW ZEALAND 19 80
Bright and jazzy, with lovely peach and apple flavors,

shaded with zingy passion fruit and lime notes, all 

lingering nicely on the finish.

RED
TYRRELL'S MOORE'S CREEK
SHIRAZ 2011, AUSTRALIA 17 75
Aromas of plum fruits and chocolate and vanilla

essence. Sweet shiraz fruits and spicy peppery

characters are evident on the palate.

LA MOZZA I PERAZZI MORELLINO
DI SCANSANO, 2010, ITALY 18 80
Juicy dark fruit mingles with spice and licorice on the

palate. The bright, ripe cherry and soft texture makes 

this a natural match with fresh Mediterranean 

flavors and dishes.

GIACOMO MONTRESOR VALPOLICELLA 
CLASSICO  DOC 2012, VENETO ITALY 18 80
Ruby red in colour. Aromas of black currant, 

blackberry and cherry on a background of iris, violet

 and almondS.

CHATEAU LOUMELAT LESGOURGES
2011, BORDEAUX FRANCE 19 85
Deep garnet robe. Intense fruity nose.  

Toasted and vanilla notes from French oak barrels.

Well balanced,complexity in mouth,great length.

    Vintage is subject to change. Corkage $30-Wine $50-Champagne

                      Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government tax


